
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 7.7 Billion is spent for back-to-school  

shopping  
 By the time a little one turns 10 they will have  

worn down approximately 730 crayons and 
spend average of  28 minutes a day coloring. 

 Every year, approximately, 480,000 yellow  
school buses carry 25 million children to  
school in the U.S.  

 Didaskaleino Phobia is the fear of  going to 
school. 

 The average classroom pencil can write  
approximately 45,000 words or draw a line  
that is 56 kilometers long.  

 72% percent of  U.S. residents are enrolled in 
school, anywhere from nursery to college. 

 1.5 million children are home schooled.    
 Indiana has 9 of  the top 10 largest high school 

gymnasiums in America.    
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 The largest high school in America has 
over 8,000 students. It is Morton High 
School in Berwyn-Cicero IL. The East 
Campus has over 6,000 students, and 
it’s a co-op high school.  

 The tradition of  giving apples to a 
teacher dates back to the 16th century. 

 There are 7.2 million practicing  
teachers in the United States.  

 (Not so) Fun Fact: 6% of  kids age  
6-11 repeat at least one grade in school. 
11% of  kids aged 12-17 repeat at least 
one grade of  school. 



 

 
 
 
 
 

If  you would like to begin receiving this  
newsletter in your email instead of  a paper copy, 

email Nikki Buehler at  
marketspecialist@timberpointhealthcare.com. 
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May the sun shine 
warm upon your face 

 

“Grandchildren don’t make a women feel 
old; it’s being married to a grandfather that 
bothers her”   -Grandma Jan  

From the book Grandmothers 
are like snowflakes...no two are 
alike by Janet Lanese 

Submitted by: Phyllis Bloyd   

 

 

Timber Point Is Your Community   
Cooling Center 

Summer has brought us some really hot days, with  
temperatures soaring well into the 90’s.  Timber Point 
Healthcare Center would like to remind everyone,  
especially seniors, of the importance of following these 
summer safety tips: 

         Stay hydrated.  Remember to drink water 
often and pack extra for long drives or trips 
outside. 
         Limit outdoor activities.  If you have yard 
work that has to be done, try planning it for 
early morning or late evening hours when the 
temperature is not at its peak. 
         Visit a cooling center in your area  to rest 
and get out of the heat. 
         Avoid overexposure to the sun.  Use  
sunscreen and wear hats to avoid sunburn. 
         Know the symptoms of heat stroke.   
Prolonged exposure to the high temperatures 
and sun can lead to feelings of dizziness,  
headache, elevated or lowered blood pressure, 
confusion, fatigue, and fainting.  If you 
 experience any of these symptoms, seek im-
mediate medical treatment. 

Timber Point is happy to serve as the area’s cooling  
center.  Anyone in the community who needs to beat the 
heat is welcome to come cool off and enjoy a meal,  
participate in activities, and have a blood pressure or  
glucometer check.  All of this is available for free.  Call Andi 
Lewis  at 593-7734 if you have any questions about the no 
charge cooling center offered by Timber Point. 



 

WATERMELON COOLER SLUSHY  

 

 4 cups cubed seedless watermelon  

 10 ice cubes  

 1/3 cup fresh lime juice  

 1/4 cup white sugar  

 1/8 teaspoon salt  

 

Directions  

Place watermelon and ice into blender. Pour 
in lime juice, sugar, and salt . Blend until 
smooth.  

 

 

August can be a busy travel month for families. If you are a  
family with small children, you are all to familiar with “Are we 
there yet?”. These are some great tips to help minimize their 
boredom: 

 Bring a large supply of toys and games, avoid items with lots 
of small pieces that may get lost.  

 Classic family games make the time pass quickly. Look for 
license plates from different states, count a specific type or 
color of car, tell jokes. 

 Get kids involved with the trip, with assignments appropriate 
for their ages. The can help pack, pick out snacks, or learn to 
read the map.  

 Children's books on tape and kids music help pass the time. 
Although, it may not be the parents first choice, it makes for 
a more enjoyable car ride.  

 Portable DVD players may also be a key to keeping your  
sanity—if possible one for each child means less fighting.  

 Stop frequently, visit local parks or sights, along the way. 
Have a picnic and stretch everyone's legs!! 

 

 

 

 

We are asking everyone 
to please update their 
loved ones emergency 

contact numbers. Please 
call Pam at  

217-593-7734  


